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FEASIBILITY STUDY OF A DISCRETE BEARING/ROLLER

DRIVE ROTARY JOINT FOR THE SPACE STATION

• Stuart H. Loewenthaland FredrlckT. Schuller
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration

Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohio 44135

SUMMARY

Perhapsthe most criticalmechanismon board the proposed space station
is the continuouslyrotatingJoint which must accuratelyaline the solar power
units with the sun during earth orbit. The feasibilityof a multiple,discrete
bearing supportedjoint driven by a self-loadlng,"pinch"rollerdrive actuator
was investigatedfor this application. This conceptappearsto offer greater
protectionagainstcatastrophicjamming,less sensitivityto adverse thermal
gradients,greateraccessibilityto Inorbltservicingor replacementand grea-
ter adaptabilityto very large (5 m) truss members than to more conventional
continuoussupportbearlng/gearreducerJoints. Analyticaltrade studiesper-
formed hereinestablishthat a discretecam roller bearingsupportsystem hav-

' Ing eight hangersaround a continuousring would providesufficientradialandW

bending stiffnessto preventany degradationin the fundamentalfrequenciesof
the solar wing structure. Furthermore,it appearsthat the pinch rollerdrive
mechanism can be readilysized to meet or exceed systemperformanceand service
llfe requirements. Wear llfe estimatesbased on experimentaldata for a steel
roller coatedw_th an advancedpolylmldefilm show a continuousservice llfe
more than two ordersof magnitudegreater than requiredfor this application.

INTRODUCIION

A gravitygradientstabilized,power tower was initiallyestablishedas
the referenceconfigurationfor the space station(ref. 1). More recently,a
"twin keel" version,similarto that shown in figure l but with solar heat
collectorsreplacingthe outboardsolar panels,has been selectedfor further
development. This later configurationlocatesthe habitationand laboratory
modules near the station'scenter of gravityin order to reducemlcrogravlty
levels. Both configurationsrequirethat the solar power conversionunits or
receiverstrack the sun at the approximateorbit rate of l revolutionper
94 mln. Perhapsthe most criticalmechanismon board the stationwill be the
rotary Joint which performsthis trackingfunction. It must positionthe solar
receiversto within about ±l° normal to the sun in the case of a photovoltalc
receiverand to about ±O.1° for the solar dynamiccollector(solar heat engine)
for acceptableconversionefficiency. Thus a highly accuratedrive systemwill
be needed for the "hybrid"systemnow under study. Part of the solar energy
capturedduring the sunlitportionof the orbit will be stored by the station's
batteriesor fuel cells for later use during the period of about 39 mln when
the stationis in the earth's shadow.

Due to the large inertiaof the solar receiversand the long lengthof
the transversebooms, structuralstiffnessacross this so called "alpha"Joint
must be maximizedin order to reducedeflectionand accelerationsas well as
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maximizeactuator responserate. The Joint must containa rotarymeans to
transfer electricalpower and data signal across the rotatinginterface.
Furthermore,the rotarydrive mechanismitselfmust providesmoothmotion,
have long llfe in a space environmentand have inherentfail-safecharacter-
istics. Additionalrequirementssuch as serviceability,dampingcharacter-
Istl.cs,physical size, and cost also enter into consideration.

The size of the alpha Joint has not yet been established. Initialstudies
concentratedon a Joint about 2.4 m (8 ft) in diameterfor the referencecon-
figuratlon's2.7 m (9 ft) truss section. However,the alpha joint will prob-
ably be largernow that a 5 m (16.4 ft) section,errectablestructurehas
recentlybeen selected. Two alpha Jointswill be needed,one on each side of
the transverseboom to drive the outboardrotatingsolar wings. The Joint's
supportbearingsmust be structurallyintegratedInto the truss structurein
such a way that the Joint's effectivestiffnessis at least as high as the
parent truss structure. Otherwisethe fundamentalfrequenciesof the system
will be degraded.

In addition to the alpha Joints, two other types of rotatingJointswill
be required. A "beta"joint, mountedon each solar receiveraxis, at right
angles to the transverseboom, will oscillatethe receiversthrough±52° to
correct for seasonalvariationsand nodal regressionof the orbit. Another
rotary joint will also be requiredto positionthe thermalradiatorpanels at
a right angle to the sun in order to maximizethe radiativecoolingrate.
This joint will be either continuouslyrotatingat the orbit rate or oscillat-
ing back and forth dependingon whether a rotatingthermalfluid seal or coil-
able fluid hose will be used.

lhe structuraltruss trade study performedin reference2 concludedthat
a 4.6 m (15 ft) truss is preferredin terms of growth capabilityand payload
accommodation. This study also indicatedthat a continuousbearing for a
rotary joint for a structurethis size may requireextensivedevelopment. As
an alternative,an alpha joint conceptwas presentedin reference2 which
utilizesmultiplediscretebearinghangersmountedagainsta continuousannular
ring. A subsequentparametricanalysisof this Joint conceptperformedin
reference3, establishedthe basic structuralfeasibilityof this conflguratlof,
togetherwlth minimumbearingand drive stiffnessvalues requiredto maintain
the fundamentalvibrationfrequenciesof the truss structure.

This discrete bearingapproachof references2 and 3 is conceptually
similar to that proposedearlierin a novel Joint conceptappearingin
reference4. This rotaryJoint conceptused individualcaster bearingassem-
blies to supportan annular channel,connectedto the rotatingsolar wings. A
roller actuator system,in tractioncontactwith the ring, turned the Joint
not unlike a ferrlswheel. The rollerdrive is virtuallyunjammableand per-
mits positioningof the solar receiverswith accuraciesin the arc-mlnute
range. The technologyassociatedwith rollerdrives for servo positioning
applicationsis extensivelydiscussedin reference5.

lhe objectiveof this currentinvestigationis to extend and refine the
roller drive conceptof reference4, embodyingthe essentialstructuralfea-
tures of references2 and 3. The abilityof the proposedJoint conceptto
meet operationalstiffness,reliability,and llfe requirementswill be
assessed. Materialconsiderations,bearingcharacteristicsand torque
requirementswill also be addressed.



BACKGROUNDON TRACTIONDRIVES

Adjustablespeed tractiondrives have been in commercialservicefor more
than 50 yr, performinga speed regulationfunctionfor a wide range of indus-
trial machinery(ref. 6). Speed regulationaccuraciestypicallyrange from
about ±l percentwith open loop controlto about ±O.l percentwith feedback
controlor with open loop controlwhen the loads are relativelyconstant.

Due to their smooth torque transfercharacteristics,low rollingfriction
and undetectablebacklash,tractionactuatorsappear to be suitablefor aero-
space servo mechanisms. One exampleis the constantspeed generatortraction
drives that have been in serviceon severalcommercialand militaryaircraft
such as on the AV8-A HarrierVSTOL fighter. Also "pinched"rollerdrive sys-
tems similarto those commonlyused in printingand paper handlingmachinery
have been incorporatedin some spacecraftdeploymentmechanisms. Space vehicle
applicationsincludea pinch rollerdrive mechanismfor deployinga spool-
wrapped antennafor the Helios B satelliteand one that dispensesand storesa
transfer boom for Skylab (ref. 5).

Torque capacityand torque-to-welghtratiosof well designedtraction
drives are quite competitivewith the best gear transmissions. An experi-
mental, llght-welghthelicoptertransmissionwhich incorporatesteel traction
rollers lubricatedwith synthetictractionfluidshas been tested at the
authors' laboratoryat power levels to 370 kW (ref. 6). This is more than
50 percenthigher than the power ratingof the productiongear transmlsslon
which was used to set design specifications. Other tests performedon a
50 000 rpm, automotivegas turbinerollerdrive and on a 70 000 rpm, cryogenic
boost pump rollerdrive operatedin LOX clearlyestablishthe abilityof ±rac-
tlon drives to meet very demandingperformancerequirements(ref. 6).

Servo-ActuatorCharacteristics

Since servo motors are generallyhigh speed, low torquedevices, it is
usually necessaryto introducea mechanicalspeed reducerbetweenthe motor
and the load. However,this reducermust have certainperformancecharacter-
istics if the operationalqualityof the system is to be maintained. These
are discussedas follows:

Zero backlash.- Becausetractioncontactsare in continuousengagement,
they exhibitno backlashdiscontinuityor "deadband"upon torque or direction
reversals. This is very desrlable for trackingtype mechanismswhere deadband
nonlinearitiesare difficultto contendwith from a servo controlviewpoint.
However,due to tangentialinelasticdisplacementsunder torque,some hyster-
etlc displacementswill occur. This precludesthe use of roller drives from
precision,polnt-to-polntpositioningapplications,unless a closed-loopcon-

. trol is used.

High torsionalstiffness.- For maximum response(minimumresponsetime)
for polnt-to-polntmotion control,it is desirableto maximizedrive system
torque-to-inertlaratios and system torsionalstiffness. Tractioncontacts
tend to be severaltimes stifferthan gears due to the absenceof tooth
bending deflections(ref. 5).



Low torque rippleand velocityerrors.- Perturbationsand errors in
motion tFansmlssloncan upset sensitiveinstrumentssuch as optical scan sys-
tems.and also contributeto controlsystem instabilities. Transmissionby
precisionrollersis inherentlysmooth,while some amount of cogging is una-
voidablewith even the highestqualitygears due to tooth kinematicerrors and
load transferfrom tooth to tooth.

Precise resolution.- High resolutioncapabilityas well as positional
accuracy are among the most criticalfactorsfor Judgingthe performanceof a
servo mechanism. Repeatabilityis another importantfactor. Nearly infinite
speed and ratio adjustmentis possiblefor adjustabletractiondrives limited
only by the capabilitiesof the servo-controlsystem. For example,a traction
roller feed drive systemdevelopedby LawrenceLivermoreLaboratoryfor an
ultra-preclslonturningmachine (ref. ?) has a linear resolutioncapabilityof
5 nm (0.2 _In.), equivalentto 0.05 arc sec of rotation.

pry operation- The roller contactdue to its low slidingnature can take
advantageof dry film lubricationfor extendedperiodsof time under low to
moderate power conditions. This can be accomplishedby either using high trac-
tlon solld film coatingssuch as Ion-platedgold or silver or using advanced,
low-wearpolymerssuch as partiallyfluorinatedpolylmldesor polyamlde-imldes.
lhls is vividlyillustratedby tests of a 120:l ratio, 5 kW planetarytraction
drive which ran fully preloadedfor 43 hr at 360 000 rpm withoutfailureusing
no llquld lubricationwhatsoever(ref. 6). Such speedsare difficultto sus-
tain even with well designed,oll lubricatedgears. The eliminationof a
depletableliquid lubricationis a decidedbenefitfor most spacecraftmecha-
nism applications.

NonJamming.- Rollers,unlikegears, have the abilityto harmlesslysllp
at predeterminedtractionlimits. The over torque,release-clutch-tendency
can preventcatastrophicdamage if Jammingshould occur at some point in the
mechanismdrlvetraln.

_ynchronlzationfree - In the case of dual fault or multipleredundant
servo drive mechanisms,such as those for some spacecraftapplications,Inde-
pendent,multlpledrive rollerscan be readilyengagedand disengagedfrom
drive systemswith conventionallinearactuatorswithoutthe need to stop the
system from rotatingor the need to provideproper tooth mesh phasing.

ALPHA JOINT OPERATINGREQUIREMENTS

Table I lists the operatingdesign requirementsfor the alpha rotary Joint
analyzed in this study. Most of the parameterslistedexcept as noted are
based on the Space Station InitialOperatingCapability(IOC) referencecon-
figurationfrom referencel. A maximumaccelerationrate of O.O03°/sec2 was
selected to allow the Joint to regainnominaloperatingspeed within 30 sec
from rest in the event of a shutdownwhile in orbit. This accelerationrate
would also enable a stationarysolar wlng to rereglsteritselfwith the other
wing Insldeof 370 sec under the worst case withoutexceedingthe O.5°/sec
maximum slew rate.

Maximumtransientloads acting on the Joint occur during the orbiter Iock-
ing maneuver. These loads,appearingin table I, were computedin referencel



from the transientresponsedue to a 2224 N (500 Ib) step load for l sec dura-
tion at the dockingport. Torsionaland bendingstiffnessvalues (from ref. 8)
for the Joint are based on preservingthe stiffnessof a 2.? m (9 ft) box truss
structuremade from graphiteepoxy tubing.

In additionto the lO yr unattendedllfe requirement,the Jolnt should
provide fall safe operationwithout causingfailureof additionalcomponents.
Redundantfunctionalpaths are to be incorporated. The Joint shouldalso per-
mit on-orbltscheduledmaintenancewithout interruptionof other critical-
services.

Finally,no backlashin the drive actuator path and no "play" in the
Joint supportbearingswill be permitted.

ROLLER/WHEELROTARY 30INT CONCEPT

The first alpha Joint conceptthat was investigatedis shown in figures2
and 3. A spring loaded,linear actuatorengagesand loads a tractiondrive
roller againstthe inside diameterof an annularwheel having radial spokes.
The drive rolleris driven at a rotationalspeed of approximately19 rpm by a
brushless,dc torquemotor having a nominalpeak power ratingof 22 W. This
power level is double that actuallyrequiredfor rotationunder peak loading
in order to providea two times safetymargin.

The annularwheel is radiallysupportedby the outer race bearingsof a
lO0:l ratio harmonicspeed reduceras shown in figure 4. The harmonicdrive
is a relativelywell known speed reducingmechanismthat has flown on a number
of spacecraftincludingPegos and Skylab. More recently,NASA JPL has incor-
porated two doubly redundantharmonicdrives in the Galileospacecraftantenna
deploymentactuator. The output of the harmonicdrive is used to drive the
rotating solarwing at the requirednominalrotor speed of O.064°/sec(l revo-
lution per 94 mln).

Bendingmoment loads are reactedby a set of caster bearingrollers
(fig. 5 shows three sets) which are equallypositionedaround the perimeterof
an annularchannelthat is integralwith the transitiontruss structure. The
caster assemblyconsistsof two individualrollersthat are spring loaded in
oppositedlrectlonsagainstopposingfaces of the annular ring. The spring
preload is selectedto match the requiredbendingstiffnessof the parent
structure. The number of caster sets and spring stiffnessvalues can, of
course,be varied to best meet the needed frequencyresponseof the structure.
Active/passlvedampingand stiffnesscontrolvia a servo actuatorcan be con-
venientlyincorporatedif such added complexityis warranted.

DIRECT ROLLER DRIVE ROTARY JOINT CONCEP1

In the interestof simplifyingthe previousrotaryjoint arrangement,an
improveddesignwas investigated. In this second version,a "pinch"roller
actuator is in direct drivingcontactagainst the rotatingsupportring as
illustratedin figure 6. This eliminatesthe harmonicdrive with its inter-
mediate rotatingsupportstructureand allows additionalroom within the
interiorof the Joint for the installationand servicingof the electrical
power/datatransferunit. In addition,one or more active and redundantslave
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drive modules can be convenientlyinterspersedbetweenthe discretebearing
hangers of the alpha Joint conceptevaluatedin references2 and 3. In this
way the rotatingsupportring which is used as the guide member for the bearing
rollersserves double duty as the driven track member for the rollerdrive.
Thus a separateinternalor externalring gear, requiredfor a gear drive unit,
is not needed.

Pinch Roller Drive

A conceptualsketchof the "pinch"rollerdrive module appearsin
figure 7. Pinch rollerdrives are common feed regulatingmechanismsfor paper
and film handlingequipment,such as printingand copyingmachinesas well as
computer plottingdevices. In these applications,the processedmaterialis
normally "phnched"betweenelastomer-coateddrive rollers. The high accuracy
required for registeringthe paper in multlcolorprintingoperationsand for
computer plottingdevicescan readilybe met. With steel rollerspositional
resolutionof 0.2 nm (0.2 _In.) have been demonstratedin the precisionmachine
tool feed system (ref. 7) describedearlier. Pinch rollerdrive mechanisms
have also been used in space. This type of drive was used for deployinga
flat-wrappedantennafrom a spool in the Helios B satellite(ref. 9). In
another application,a pinch drive dispensedand retrieveda flat-wrapped
transferboom for Skylab (ref. lO). In addition,polyurethane-coatedroller
actuatorshave been successfullyused in dry rollingcontacton military space-
craft.

It is envisionedthat one active and one or more "backup"pinch roller
drive modules, llke that shown in figure 7, would be interspersedbetween,the
bearinghangersaround the supportring. These units could be easily engaged
or disengagedwith the Joint rotatingby simple linearsolenoidactuatorsas
shown in figure 7. These moduleswould be connectedon stiff tubularsupport
struts similarto those supportingthe bearinghangers. However,it would be
desirableto purposelyintroducesome greateramount of radial compliancein
the drive mounts to accommodatesome degree of guide track runout. By pinching
the guide track betweenthe two drive rollers,the roller'snormal load (not to
exceed 445 N or lO0 Ib) would cause negligiblebendingdistortionto the rela-
tively thin annularguide track.

Each of the drive rollersare poweredby dc torquemotors that are indi-
viduallymounted to the stationaryframe member throughflexuralpivots. These
commerciallyavailableflexuralpivots have virtuallynegligiblehysteresis.
Radial load capacitiesare availableup to 8 000 N (1800 Ib) for a nominal
25 mm diameterpivot. The pivot would be pre-woundby a few degreesat start
of engagementto providean initialcontactpreloadthat was lO to 15 percent
of the nominaloperatingvalue. This would ensure proper tractionengagement
at start up.

Self-loadlngdrive. - When the drive motors are energizeda tractionforce
is generatedbetweenthe drive rollersand supportingring. Due to the pivot-
ing action of the drive motor assembly,the tractionforce will tend to wedge
the rollersagainst the ring, therebygeneratinga normal force P. The in-
duced normal force P is relatedto the tractionforce Ft through the
expression:



/ 1 r /P = Ft tan e . (c) sin e

Where e, r and c are geometric parameters illustrated in figure 8. Since
the design traction coefficient _ = Ft/P, it follows that _ can be readily
set by selecting the appropriate geometric parameters e, r and c from the
following:

sin e

ose. K
C

For example, If r = 50 I_1 and c = 75 mm, then a e = 19 ° will produce a
= 0.2, and a e = 28° yields a _ = 0.3 and so on. The design traction

coefficient is normally selected to be 70 to 80 percent of the maximum traction
coefficient of the contact at the point of gross sllp. Thls 20 to 30 percent
margin is to ensure that no slip will occur under the most adverse condition.
The maximumtraction coefficient at slip is a function of the material and
geometry of the contact as well as the operating conditions, vlz. speed, con-
tact pressure and temperature. It Is normally determined experimentally under
the conditions of interest. Roller material considerations and design wlll be
addressed later In this report.

• Travel limit pin. - As load ls applled across the contact, small struc-
tural deformation will occur which will decrease design e causing P to
increase and In turn reducing design _. Normally, structural deflection will
be small, on the order of fractions of a millimeter, and the change in
would be only a couple of percent. A travel limit pin such as that shown In
figure 7 could arrest motion of the loading lever at somepredetermined amount
of travel, thereby preventing a further increase In contact normal load. At
this point additional torque loading would drive the traction force, hence
traction coefficient, up until the slip traction coefficient was reached. Any
additional torque loading would then cause the drive roller to slide over the
ring, limiting the maximumtorque that could be ;reacted by the drive assembly.
This "over torque" clutch action would prevent harmful damageto the drive
mechanism and structure during transient overloads or in the event of bearing
Jamming. This over torque slip characteristic is viewed as a dlsttnct advan-
tage over gear drive mechanismwhich could permit significant damage to the
structure In the event of a Jam or shock load.

CAM BEARINGSUPPORTSYSTEM

A prime design objectiveof the alpha Joint transitionstructureand sup-
port bearing system Is to preservethe stiffnessof the parent solar wing
structure. Otherwisethe increasedbendingand torsionalnaturalfrequencies
attained by the relativestiff solarwlng box structurewill be sacrificed. A
traditionalapproachto the supportbearingsystem problemis to incorporatea
palr of preloaded,thln-sectlonball bearingsor a single preloadedthln sec-
tion, four-polnt-contactbearing. These thln-sectlonbearingshave small (25
to 50 mm) cross sectionsrelativeto their diameters,helpingto reduce their
weight.

Four-polnt,thln-sectlonball bearings,having gothic arch inner and
outer races, have flown on severalsatelltes. Thls type of bearingcan be



obtained in bore sizes to about 122 cm (48 in.). In largersizes "wire race"
bearings are available. These have been used on missile launchers,tank tur-
rets and radar systems. The largestwire race bearingever used in space was
a 1.8 m (6 ft) bearingfor a rotatingpallet in the STS payloadbay.

In the proposedapplication,a significantlylarger continuousbearing,
on the order of 2.4 to 4.3 m (8 to 14 ft) will be needed. Becauseof the
flexibilityof these large bearlng'sthin cross sectionand because it will be
mounted in a seml-flexlblestructure,it will be difficultto maintaina uni-
form preloadaround the bearing. The preloadmust be relativelylarge to keep
Joint stiffnesshigh, so bearingdrag torquewill be sensitiveto out-of-plane
distortions.

Furthermore,thermalgradientsacross a large,thln-sectlonbearingcan
also cause large variationsin drag torque,as the bearingslowly rotatesfrom
the sun side to the shade side. For example,torque tests on relativelysmall
177 mm bore, four-polntcontactbearings reportedin referenceII showed a
3 to 5 times increasein operatingtorquewhen the inner race temperaturewas
lO °C higher than that of the outer race. This temperaturesensitivitywill
be amplifiedfor largerbearingssince the increasein interferencewould be
proportionalto bearingsize. For example,Just a l °C increasein temperature
of the inner race relativeto the outer race will cause a dlametralinter-
ference of 0.059 mm (0.0023in.) on a 2.7 m (lOB in.) bore bearinghaving
aluminum races. It is not difficultto imaginethat only a few degrees in
temperaturedifferencecould Jam such a bearingthat has alreadybeen heavily
preloadedto maintainJoint stiffness. Furthermore,it is likelythat the
bearingwill not remain round due to the high radialthermalgradientthat is
imposedfrom its sun side across to its shade side. Techniquesto minimize
thermalgradients,such as insulationand heaterswill be essentialto stabil-
ize operatingtorque levels,provided such a techniqueis feasibleat all. In
addition, lubricationand sealingvery large bearingsfor long space llfe are
also concerns. The large size also hampersmaintenanceand eliminatesInsltu
replacementprocedures. Manufacturingcapabilitiesto make continuousrather
than segmentedinner and out races is yet anotherconcernfor bearingsin
excess of 2.7 m.

An alternativeto a very large, "continuous"bearing,is to mount a number
of individualcaster or cam roller type bearingsaround the joint as shown in
figure 6. In this way, bearingpreloadcontrol,thermalgradient problems,
lubrication,and sealingproblemshave been largelyovercome. Also EVA
replacementor servicingof an individualbearingassembly can be readily
accomplished. Furthermore,the slngle-polntfailuremode of a one bearing
Joint can be eliminatedand problemsassociatedwith manufacturingextremely
large bearingsare no longeran issue.

Figure 9 illustratesone possibleconfigurationin which the rotating
annular support ring is trapped in three-polntcontactby a set of sealedcam
roller bearings. An easily adjustedpreloadwasherwill set and maintain a
predeterminedbearing load, hence drag torque and stiffness,independentof
minor structuraldeflectionsand thermalgradients. On orbit replacementof
individualbearingscan be readilyaccomplishedwith specialbearingmounts.

Figure lO shows an alternatearrangementwhere the moment supportfunction
and the shear supportfunctionhave been decoupled. Here radiallyorientedcam
bearlngs take Joint moment loads but allow ring runout and thermalgrowthwhile
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the relatively small shear loads are carried by a roller bearing which circum-
scribes the dual roll ring assembly.

BearingSupportStiffness

Required bendingand torsionalstiffnessof the alpha joint from
reference8 appears In table I. The bending stiffness(M/y) Is relatedto
the axial bearingsupportstiffness KA at each of the eight bearing
hangers accordingto the followingrelation,equation (A-5) derived in
appendix A:

M 1

KA = y 4R2

For rotatln_supportrln_s wlth diametersof 2.4 and 4.3 m (8 and 14 ft)
KA = 8.9x101N/m (5.1xlO Ib/In.)and 2.9x107N/m (l.TxlO5 Ib/In.)
respectively,for the Joint bendingstiffnessvalue appearingIn table I.

A finite elementanalysiswas used In reference3 to predictthe effect
of bearingsupportaxial and radialstiffnesson the first bendingand first
torsionalfrequenciesof the solar wing. Accordingto figure II, taken from
reference3, axial stiffnessvaluesabove about 1.8xlO7 to l.SxlO8 N/m
(lO5 to lO6 Ib/In.)or radial stiffnessvalues above about l.SxlO7 N/m
(lO5 Ib/In.)will not cause an appreciabledecay in the solarwing's funda-
mental bendingor torsionalfrequenciesfor eitherJoint diameter. Thls
basicallyagreeswith the axial stiffnessvaluesderivedabove from the
requiredbendingstiffnessof 5.31x108N-m/radlisted in table I.

Bendingand radialstlffnessesfor the proposedcam bearingsystemwere
calculatedIn appendixB. They appear as a functionof preloadand Joint
diameter In table B-4. At a bearingpreloadof 445 N, the system bending
stiffnesswas at least 34 times greaterthan that requiredfor either steel
rollersagainsta steel ring or againstan aluminum ring. Similarly,radial
stiffnessvalueswere a minimumof 87 times that requiredto preservethe
fundamentalsolar wlng frequencies. As shown In appendixB, a minimum bearing
preload of 742 N would be requiredto react the transientshuttleberthing
moment of 4220 N-m (see table I) without unseatingthe cam bearlng/rlngcon-
tact. Bearingpreloadhas only a modest effect on stiffnessas shown in
table B-4.

TransitionTruss

The cam bearingsystem stiffnesscalculatedin appendixB does not account
for the stiffnesscharacteristicsof the transitiontruss. Figure 6 shows one

' possible transitiontruss configuration. The bendingand torsionalstiffness
of the parent 2.74 m (9 ft) truss,made from carbon-graphlteepoxy tubes, Is
5.42xi0B and 1.32xlOB m-N-m divided by meters of length,respectively
accordingto referenceI. If the Joint occupiesone unit cell of 2.74 m In
length,then the effectivestiffnessof the transitiontrusses KTT in com-
blnatlon with cam bearingstiffness KB shouldnot be less than the parent
truss bendingstiffnessof 1.98x108N-m/rad.



As an example,figure 12 shows a NASTRANmodel of the proposedtransition
truss structure. This structureis comprisedof 63.5 mm (2.5 in.) diameter,
4.76 mm (0.19 in.) wall thicknesscarbon-graphltetubing having an elastic
modulusof 276 GPa (40xlO6 psi). This structurehas a bendingstiffnessof
4.6xi09N-m/rad,for pinned bearinghanger connections,fixed truss connec-
tions and, when the bearinghangersare constrained,to lle In a plane under
the imposedbendingmoment. Consideringthat the left transitiontruss, bear-
ing supportsystemand the right transitiontruss act like three springsin
series,the effectivebending stiffnessof the Joint is 2.04xi09N-m/rad.
This compares favorablywith the parent truss bendingstiffnesscited above,
even though the model does not take credit for the additionalstiffnessthat
wlll be provided by the circularring track structure.

ROLLERACTUATOR DESIGN

The pinch roller drive system as shown in figure7 must producesufficient
tractionto overcomedrag torque associatedwith the supportbearingsand
electricalpower/slgnaltransferdeviceas well as the torque needed to accel-
erate the solar wing up to speed in a reasonableamount of time. Based upon
the analysiscontainedin appendixC, a torque of 31.4 N-m is requiredto
acceleratethe four 9.2 by 24 m photovoltalcpanels from rest to nominal
operatingspeed in about 21 sec. This cam supportbearingtorque for eight
sets of three bearingseach at the requiredpreloadfound in appendix B was
estimatedto be 57.6 and 51.6 N-m for the 2.4 and 4.3 m joints, respectively.
The roll ring electricaltransferdevice has an expecteddrag torque of less
than l N-m.

The total requiredoutputtorque was calculatedin appendix C to be 166.6
and 153.4 N-m for the 2.4 and 4.3 m. diameterJoints,respectively. This
estimate is based upon the aforementionedtorques,allowingfor a lO-percent
torque loss in the drive roller/rlngcontactandthen doublingthe combined
drag torque of all rotatingelementsto providea two times safetymargin on
drive torque,see equation(C-4). This representsa peak drive power of less
than l W at the nominalrotationrate of O.064°/sec.

A parametricstudy was conductedin appendixC to determinethe best com-
promisebetweendrive roller size and roller loadingconditions. The influence
of Joint diameter,the design tractioncoefficientand choice of rlng/roller
materialson rollercontactstresses,normal and unit normal loadingwas in-
vestigated. The rollerwidth to diameterratio was arbitrarilyset equal to
1.5 as a compromisebetweenthe possibleIll effectsof mlsallgnmentand the
benefitsof reducedunit loading.

The resultsof this trade study are tabulatedin table C-l and appear in
figure 13. The benefitsof Increasingjoint diameterin terms of reduced
loadingis clear from figure13(a) where the normal load of the 4.3 m Joint is
about half of the 2.4 m joint. While increasingthe design tractioncoeffi-
cient will obviouslyreduce normal loading,it appearsthat there is not much
incentiveto operatewith a tractioncoefficientmuch above 0.2. Figure 13(b)
shows that unit loadingdiminisheswith an increaseIn rollerdiameter,as
expected, but a roller diameterbetween70 and BO mm seems to be a reasonable
compromise.
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The choice of ring and roller material combination can obviously have a
significant effect on the operating traction coefficient contact stresses, and
most Importantly service life. Figure 13(c) reflects both the importance of
ring/roller material combination and Joint size on maximumHertz stress.
Larger Joint size ls again beneficial, but less so, on an absolute basis for
the softer aluminum ring/polymer roller combination. Contact stresses at a
given Joint size and traction coefficient are reduced by about 25 percent for
a steel rolleragainstan aluminum ring relativeto a steel rlng combination
and by about B4 percentfor the polymer rolleragainstaluminum. This is due
to the lower elasticmodulusassociatedwlth the aluminumand the polymer
relative to steel,which resultsIn a larger contactarea at a given normal
load. The benefitsof low operatingcontactstressas shown with the polymer
roller are not lost if the rollerwas made of steel but simplycoated by the
polymer. For example,coatinga steel rollerwlth a relativelythin, 25 to
50 _m (0.001 to 0.002 in.) layer of polymerwould only increasethe contact
stress by approximately5 percentrelativeto a solid polymerrolleraccording
to the analysisof reference13.

MaterialSelectionConsiderations

The choice of the roller/rlngmaterial combinationis governedprimarily
by durabilitycharacteristicsand tractionperformanceIn the low earth space
operatingenvironment. In the case of tractiondrives,material combinations
which offer the combinationof high friction(traction)and low wear rates,
not unlike brake materials,are preferred. Space compatibilityIs another
importantdictate. In thls respectmaterialsand lubricationprocessesthat
have been exploredor used for spacecraftgears, bearings,and slidingmechan-
isms are possiblecandidates. A comprehensive,althoughnot particularlyup
to date, surveyof material for spacecraftlubricationapplicationscan be
found In reference14. These includesoild film lubricantssuch Au, Ag, MoS2
and PTFE as well as surfaceor throughhardenedmetals such as stainlesssteel
and aluminum. Ion-platedgold films appear to have sufficientintegrityand
traction,when used on an experimentalgyro glmbai rollerdrive (see ref. 15)
to warrant furtherstudy.

A sourceof useful data comes from materialsthat are suitablefor space-
craft gearing. A relatlvelythorough investigationof the trlbologlcalper-
formanceof many candidategear materialsat a vacuum of 10-7 Torr was
carried out In reference16. For medium or heavy loads,plasma-nltrlded
steel gears were found to give very low wear rates withoutadditional
lubrication. For example,a total pinion tooth flank wear depth of about
0.068 mm (0.0027in.) was measuredafter about 4x107 pinion revolutions
under a Hertzlancontact stressof 350 MPa (51 000 psl) runningcompletely
dry. As a point of comparison,a 76 mm diameter steel rollerdrivinga 2.4 m
ring rollerwould operateunder a maximumHertz stressof Just 55 MPa
(B 000 psi) at a tractioncoefficientof 0.2 accordingto table C-l. At the
wear rate found from the higher stressgear tests of reference16, a nltrlded
steel drive rollerwould only wear about 0.003 mm (l.2xl0-4 In.) deep after
10 yr of running(l.8xl06r/s). This estimate Is extremelyconservative
since the roller Is actually operatingat a contactstress slx times less than
the gear and wlth a sllde-to-rollratio that Is one to two orders of magnitude
smaller.
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Reference16 also establishedthat polylmldeplasticgears runningagainst
anodizedaluminumalloy or stainlesssteel gear pairs also gave excellentwear
rate resultsalthoughnot quite as good as the nltrldedsteel gear pairs. The
best resultswere obtainedwith a commerciallymanufacturedpolylmldematerial
filledwith 15 percentMoS2.

Self-lubrlcatlngpolymerssuch as polylmldes(Vespell) or polyamlde-
Imldes (Torlonl) are promisingcandidatesfor this applicationdue to their
dry low wear rates and their relativelyhigh friction(>0.3) in their pure
resin or unfilledcondition. Furthermore,both resins show excellentcompat-
ibilitywith space environment,having low out-gasslngrates, high tolerance
to ultra-vloletradiationand a relativelylow hydroscopicnature relativeto
other polymers. Both of these materials,polylmldein the form of "Kapton"
protectivefilm insulationand polyamlde-lmldeas fastenersfor thermalinsu-
lationon the space shuttle,have been used in space service. However,both
materials,as with many other hydrocarbons,would probablyexperiencesome
erosionif exposedto a direct flux field of atomic oxygen so some shielding
would be required for extremelylong space exposure.

The polyamlde-lmlderesin showedoutstandingtrlbologlcalperformancein
roller tractionand capacitytests conductedin referencel?. A 50 mm (2 in.)
diameterpolyamlde-lmlderollerwith a width of 5 mm (0.2 in.) againsta steel
roller carrieda steady radial load of 220 N/mm (49.5 Ib/In.)while runningin
air at a surfacevelocityof 20 m/sec withoutany signs of surfacedistress.
The range of measuredtractioncoefficientwas 0.25 to 0.35. Thls represents
a minimum steady state power throughoutof 5.? kW. Its vacuum performance,
which will undoubtedlybe less spectaculardue to thermalheating,remainsto
be determined.

Reference18 discussedthe performanceof some experimental(pyromellltlc
acid dlanhydrlde)of partiallyfluorinatedpolylmldes,that have exceptionally
low wear but high friction. These pin on disks tests conductedwith a solid
polylmldepin againsta metal (Haynes6B cobolt alloy) disk in air gave fric-
tion coefficientsof up to twice (>0.8)that of commercialpolylmldeswithout
any loss in wear.

Recent but as yet unpublishedvacuum tests of the pure, experimental
polylmlderesin conductedby Fusaro (ref. 19) showed it to have similar
performancein a vacuumas it does in air. Frictionand wear data from this
study (ref. 19) of a 440-C stainlesssteel pin againsta steel disk coated
with a 25 to 50 mm film of this materialappearsin figure 14. It appears
that the vacuum has had only minor effect on this polylmlde,althoughthe
other polylmldescontaininga BT dlanhydrldeshowedboth lower frictionand
wear in a vacuum than in air. F'gure13 shows that the experimentalfilm has
a steady tractioncoefficientof about 0.4.

Wear rate. - It is instructiveto estimatethe service llfe of a steel
drive roller for the alpha Joint coated with 50 _m (0.002in.) of this experi-
mental polylmldefilm. For this example,a drive roller ?6 mm in diameterand
133 mm wide runningagainsta 2.4 m anodizedaluminum ring will be selected.

IReglsteredtradenames.
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The maximumcontact stressfor this combinationIs about 7.I MPa at a trac-
tion coefficientof 0.2. This operatingtractioncoefficientleavesabout a
lO0 percent safetymargin against sllp relativeto the measureddata appearing
in figure 14. The experimentalwear rate for this film is 650xi0-15 m3/m
of sliding from the pln-on-dlsktests at a computedcontact stressof approxl-
mately 90 MPa. This wear rate will be assumed for the calculationeven though
it is likely that the wear rate in the alpha Joint applicationwould be sub-
stantiallyless due to the significantlylower contactstressthan that used
in the experiments.

The wear rate is given in terms of slldlngdlstance,

where:

Sliding Dist = Wear Vol/WearRate

For a 76 mm diameter,ll3 mm wlde roller,coatedwith 50 um of a polylmlde
film:

Wear Vol = _(76xI0-3) (ll3xlO-3) (50xlO-6) = 1.35xlO-6 m3

Therefore,

SlidingDist = (l.35xlO-6 m3)/(650xlO-15 m3/m)

= 2.1xlO6 m

Since the 76 mm diameterdrive rollermakes

17 7000 revolutionsper yr (2400 mm/76 mm by l rev/94mln by 60 mln/hr by
24 hr/day by 365 day/l yr), it followsthat the yearly slidingdistance,
assuming a conservativel percentsllde-to-rollratio would be

SlidingDlst/yr= _(0.076) (O.Ol) (177 000 revolutionsper yr)

= 422 m/yr

Therefore,to wear throughthe 50 _m in polylmldefilm coatingwould take over
4900 yr (2.1xlO6 m/(422 m/yr)) of continuousrunning! Even if the actual
wear rate was 300 times higher,the drive roller pair would provideat least
16 yr of continuousservice.

CONCLUSIONS

-The feasibilityof a multiple discretebearingsupportedalpha Joint,
driven by a self loading,"pinch"roller drive actuatorwas investigatedfor
the space station. The roller drive mechanismoffers severalperformance
advantagesrelativeto gears for this application. These includeover-torque
or Jam protection,inherentacceptabilityto dry or self-lubrlcatlngmaterials,
and ease of manufacture,assemblyand in sltu maintenance. The discretecam
bearing supportarrangementis much less sensitiveto thermalgradientsthan a
Single continuousrolllng-elementbearing. Furthermore,it is not subjectto
a single point failuremode, and, unlike a continuousbearing,is virtually
Joint size unlimited. This last attributeis particularlyimportantfor a
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stationhaving truss members of 5 m in cross section,or greater,due to the
manufacturabilltyconcerns of continuous"thin llne" bearingsabove about 2.7 m
(lOB in.). An analyticalinvestigationwas conductedof the structuralstiff-
ness characteristicsof the discretebearingsupportsystem for Joints of 2.4
and 4.3 m in diameter. In addition,performanceand durabilitycharacteristics
of the rollerdrive actuatorwere evaluated. The followingkey findings
resultedfrom this study:

(1) The proposeddiscretebearlng/rollerdrive Joint design satisfiesthe
expecteddesign operatingrequirementsfor the space stationalpha-Jolnt.

(2) Bendingand radial stiffnessvalues for the proposeddesign consisting
of eight cam-bearlnghangerswere at least 34 and B7 times greater, respec-
tively,than that requiredto preserve the fundamentalfrequenciesof the solar
wing structure.

(3) A 76-mm diameterdrive rollercoated with 50 _m of an advancedpolyl-
mlde film runningagainstan aluminum ring providesan estimatedwear llfe
more than two orders of magnitudegreaterthan that requiredfor lO yr con-
tinuous operationbased on vacuum,wear test data. Under vacuum test condi-
tions, this polylmldefilm producesa tractioncoefficientof 0.4, approximately
twice that needed for this particularapplication.

(4) Increasingdrive roller diameterand operatingtractioncoefficient
will reduce the requiredroller unit loading,but this benefitbecomesrela-
tively small above a roller diameterof about 75 mm and a tractioncoefficient
of about 0.2.
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APPENDIXA - BEARINGSUPPORTSTIFFNESS

Stiffnessof the alpha Joint should be at least as great as the parent
truss structurein order to maintaina relativelyhigh bendingand torsional
vibrationfrequencyof the solar wing. As the solar wing rotates,the axis of
bendingwill vary wlth rotationangle,e, relativeto the fixed bearing
mounts as shown in figure 6. It is importantto determineif during this
rotationthe linearand radial stiffnessof the bearingmount will cause a
variationin the bendingor radial stiffnessin the Joint itself.

BendingStiffness

Consider the simplifiedJoint loadingdiagramfor eight bearinghangers
shown in figure 15. If a moment,M, is imposedon the Joint, equilibrium
requlresthat

£M=O

FlX1 + F2 X2 + ....+ F8 X8 = M (A-l)

where

Xl = R sin e

X2 = R sin (e + 45)

X3 = R sin (e . 90) = R cos 0

X4 = R sin (45 - e) = R cos (e . 45) (A-2)

X5 = - R sin e

x6 = -R sin (0 + 45)

X7 = - R sin (e + 90) = R cos e

XB = -R sin (45 - e) = R cos (o + 45)

If the axial displacementsat each bearinghanger are Ai, then the corre-
spondingforces Fi are

F1 = kI Al

F2 = k2 A2

F3 = k3 A3

F4 = k4 A4 (A-3)

F5 = k5 A5

F6 = k6 A6

F7 = k7 A7

F8 = kB AB
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where kI _ k8 are bearinghanger linearor axial stlffnessesand where
al = XlY, A2 = X2Y, A3 = X3Y, ....etc. Since the bearinghangers
are all the same, then their axial stlffnessesare equal, so kl = k2
= k3 ...... k8 = kA and from equation(A-3)

F1 = kA Y Xl

F2 = kA Y X2

F3 = kA Y X3

F4 = kA y X4 (A-4)

F5 = kA Y X5

F6 = kA Y X6

F7 = kA Y X7

F8 = kA Y X8

substitutingequation(A-3) back Into equation(A-l) yields:

8

kA y Xi = M
l=l

or

kA = _ (A-4)
X . ,

From equation (A-2)

: 2 e . (e • 45) . e +
2 R2 [sln2 sln2 COS 2 cos2(O . 45)]

X1
1=1

= 4 R2

Thus:

4R2

or, the bearingsystem bendingstiffness KB is:

M

kB = _ = 4R2 kA (A-6)
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From equation (A-6), the Joint's bending momentstiffness M/y due to the
compliance of the bearing support system alone (that Is, the rotating ring ls
considered rigid) Is independent of rotation angle, e, and directly propor-
tional to the individual axial stiffness of the bearing moment kA and the
square of the ring radius R.

It can be shown in general that for any number of bearing hangers, Z,
greater than 2, that

Z
Z R2

l--1

SO

Z R2
KB = _ kA (A--7)

Thereforethe Joint'sbending stiffnesscan be increased,if necessary,by
adding more bearinghangers, Z.

It should be noted that equations(A-6) and (A-7)do not considerthe
axial complianceof the annularrlng itself,normal to Its face. However,
given the compliancecharacteristicsof the ring such as that describedIn
reference3, it Is a stralghtforwardmatter to combineIt wlth the compliance
of the bearingsupportsystem. Wlth a discrete bearingsupportsystem,the
complianceof the rlng wlll vary with rotationin relationto the load sup-
ports. However,as shown in reference3, this variationis relativelysmall
and thereforeof secondorder importance.

Radial stiffness.- Consider the rigid ring In figure16 to be supported
by a group of radial sprlngsattachedat each of the eight bearing support
hangers. If an externalvertical force,Q, Is applied to the ring, then the
rigid ring will "move"througha verticaldisplacement _v- This vertical
displacement,6v, will, in turn, cause a local radialdisplacement 6rl
to occur at each bearing supportas follows:

6rl = _v sin e

6r2 = 6v sin (e + 45)

_r3 = _v sin (e . 90) = _v cos e

6r4 = _v sin (45 - e) = 6v cos (e . 45) (A-8)

6r5 = 6v sin e

6r6 = _v sln (e . 45)

6r7 = 6v sln (90 - e) = 6v cos e

6r8 = 6v sln (45 - e) = 6v cos (e , 45)
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Since the ring is trapped between two identical bearing supports, (see
figure 9), wlth equal radial stlffnesses kR then a radial force PI as
shown in figure 16 will be generated at each bearing location as given by:

Pl = kR 6rl

P2 = kR 6r2

P3 = kR 6r3

P4 = kR 6r4 (R-4)

P5 = kR 6r5

P6 = kR 6r6

P7 = kR 6r7

P8 = kR 6r8

For equilibrium, the sum of the vertical components Pvl of each of the
radial forces PI must be equal to the applied force Q or

8

Q = _-_-__.Pvl (A-IO)
i=l

where

Pvl = Pl sin e

Pv2 = P2 sln (e . 45)

Pv3 = P3 cos e

Pv4 = P4 cos (e . 45) (A-.ll)

Pv5 = P5 sln e

Pv6 = P6 sin (e . 45)

Pv7 = P7 cos O

Pv8 = P8 cos (O . 45)

Substituting equations (A-8) through (A-IO) into equation (A-If) yields:

Q = _ PvI : 2k R 6v ln2(e) . sln2(e . 45) + cos2e + cos e + 45
l=l

or

Q = 4kR 6v
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Thus the radial system stiffness KR becomes:

KR = _--_= 4kR (A-12)
v

In general, it can be shown that for any number of bearinghangers Z that

Z
KR = _ kR
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APPENDIX B - CAM BEARINGSTIFFNESS

In the main text it was shown that minimumaxial supportbearing stiffness
values of approximately8.9xi07 N/m and 2.9x107N/m were needed for the 2.4
and 4.3 m (8 and 14 ft) Joints respectively. It was also shown that a minimum
radial stiffnessof about 1.8xl07N/m (I05 Ib/In.)was needed for both size
Joints. Based on these k valuesa representativecam bearing size can be
found.

To illustratethe stiffnessintegrityof the Joint, selecta representa-
tive cam rollerbearinghaving the followingdimensions:

o.d. = 5.08 cm
width = 3.18 cm
stud diameter = 2.86 cm
maximum staticcapacity - 47 000 N
basic dynamiccapacity - 36 000 N
material = 440-C stainlesssteel

CantileveredBeam BendingStiffness

P 3 EI

kb = A = _3 (B-l)

For

E = "207 GPa, I = 3.27xi0-8 m4 and _ = 0.0152m

then

kb = 5.79xi09N/m (33.05xi06Ib/in.)

Needle Roller HertzlanStiffness,kr

For 25 needle rollersof 0.414 cm diameterand 1.73 cm wide (see table B-l).

Cam BearingAgainst Ring Track HertzlanStiffness,kc

Accordingto methodsof reference20, the Hertzlan stiffnessof two solid
elasticcylindricalbodies in direct bearingcontact is given by

kc = 4.018xlOB pO.l tO.8 (N and m units)

For the steel cam rollerouter race in externalcontactwith either a
steel ring track or one made from aluminum,the followingstiffnessvalues
kc can be found as a functionof normal preload, Po-

For the steel rollerouter race of width _ = 31.8 mm in external con-
tact with either a steel ring track or one made from aluminum,the following
kc values can be found from the above equationas a functionof preload,
Po (see table B-2).
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Cam BearingNormal Stiffness,kn

Becauseof the bearingpost bending,needle rollerand cam/rlng contact
acts llke springsin series,then

l: 1 1 1 (B-3)
kn --kb+ _rr. kc

Thus the individual,cam bearingnormal stiffness kn variationwith
preload is given by table B-3.

Cam BearingAxial and RadialStiffness

As shown in figure 9, the proposedbearingsupporttraps the rotating
ring in a triangularsupportsystem. The taper angle,€, formed by this
supportas illustratedin figure 17 will dictatethe split betweenaxial
stiffness kA and radialstiffness kr. From figure 17(a) it follows
that:

PA = 2P sin €

and

6A = sin €

thus

PA 2P sln2 € = 2kn sln2 € (B-4)
kA - 6A - 6

and from figure 16(b), it followsthat:

PR = P cos €

and

6
6R = cos €

thus

PR P cos 2 € = k cos 2
kR = _RR= _ n € (B-5)

If € = 45°, then:

kA = kn (B-6)
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and

k
n

kR = _- (B-7)

BearingSystem Axial and RadialStiffness,KA and KB

Equations(B-6) and (B-?) give individualbearingaxial and radialstiff-
ness in terms of the normal stiffness kn as tabulatedIn table B-3 as a
functionof roller/rlngmaterial and preload. System bendingand radial stiff-
ness can, therefore,be found from equations(A-6) and (A-12),respectively,
in terms of kA and kR. These values are listedIn table B-4 for Joints
2.4 and 4.3 m in diameter.

PreloadSelection

Accordingto table I, a maximumtransientbendingmoment of 4290 N-m will
be imposedon the Joint during shuttleberthingmaneuvers. In order to sustain
this berthingmoment a sufficientlylarge axial bearingpreloador clamping
force must be initiallyimposedto preventthe cam roller from losing contact

with the ring. If a constantaxial preloadforce of Fp is imposedin each
bearinghanger,it is apparentfrom figure 15 that

8

M = Fp _ xi (B-8)
i=l

where xi is given by equation (A-2). Substitutingequation (A-2) into
equation (B-8) and simplifyingyields:

Mm
Fp = 2R [sin 0 . sin(e + 45) . cos_e + cos(e + 45)]

For

M = 4290 N-m, maximum Fp = 742 N for 2R = 2.4 m and

Fp = 424 N for 2R = 4.3 m (B-9)
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TABLEB-I. - NEEDLEROLLER

STIFFNESS

kr, 109 N/m Bearing preload,
N

1.17 445
1.26 890
1.48 4 450
1.73 22 200

TABLEB-2. - CAM/RINGSTIFFNESS

kc, 109 N/m Preload,
N

Steel roller/ Steel roller/
steel ring aluminum ring

7.95 4.20 445
8.16 4.50 890
9.58 5.29 4 450

11.3 6.22 22 200

TABLE B-3. - CAMBEARINGNORMAL

STIFFNESS

kn, 109 N/m Preload,
N

Steel roller/ Steel roller/
steel ring aluminum ring

O.87 O.79 445
.92 .84 890

1.05 .96 4 450
1.19 1.10 22 200
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TABLE B-4. - CAMBEARINGSYSTEMBENDINGANDRADIAL STIFFNESS

Joint diameter, Preload, Bending_stiffness, Radial st_,ffness,
m N KB, 109 N-mlrad KR, 10_ N1m

Steel roller, Steel roller, Steel roller, Steel roller,
steel ring aluminum ring steel ring aluminum ring

2.4 445 20.0 18.2 1.74 1.58
890 21.2 19.4 1.84 1.68

4 450 24.2 22.1 2.10 1.92
22 200 27.4 25.3 2.38 2.20 '

4.3 445 64.4 58.4 1.74 1.58
890 68.0 62.1 1.84 1.68

4 450 77.7 71.0 2.10 1.92
22 200 88.0 81.4 2.38 2.20
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APPENDIXC - TRACTIONROLLER DRIVE DESIGN

The rollerdrive actuatormust have sufficienttorquewith some safety
margin to overcomethe basic "rotatingdrag" of the Joint and to accelerate
the rotatingstructureup to speed in some reasonabletime period.

AcceleratingTorque,Tac

From table I, the inertialload, I = 6.0x105kg-m2 for 4 photovoltalc
panels of 9.2x24.4m in size. If the requiredmaximumaccelerationrate
is O.O03°/sec2 (=21 sec to acceleratefrom rest to nominalspeed O.064°/sec)

then:

Tac = I_ (C-l)

= 31.4 N-m

ElectricalTransferDevlce

For purposesof sizing,a multlclrcultroll ring as describedin
reference12 will be selectedfor both power and data transfer. According
to reference12, a 200 amp, lO flexureroll ringwill have a drag torque per
circuitof 3.5xi0-3 N-m. If 16 circuitsare selectedfor power (4 per panel)
and 16 circuitsfor data then the total drag torque for the roll-rlngTRR =
32x3.SxlO-3 N-m = O.11 N-m. Let TRR = 1 N-m for conservatism.

Cam BearingDrag Torque,TCB

Typical cam roller bearingshave a frictioncoefficient f = 0.002. For 24
cam bearings (eighthangersby three bearings/hanger)preloadedto lO00 N
(742 N minimum)for the 2.4 m Joint and to 500 N (424 N minimum) for the 4.3 m
Joint then:

TCB = 24 fFp R

= 24(0.002)(I000)(I.2)

= 57.6 N-m For the 2.4 m Joint
= 24(0.002)(500)(2.15)
= 51.6 N-m For the 4.3 m Joint

Roller ContactTorque Loss

Assuminga minimumtorque transferefficiencyof 90 percent,the roller
torque loss:

TRL = O.1 (TAc+ TRR . TCB) (C-3)
= 9 N-m For 2.4 m Joint
= 8.4 N-m For 4.3 m Joint
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If a safety factor of 2 is appliedto the rollingring cam bearingand
roller contactloss torques,then the total system output torque is obtained
as follows:

To = TAC + 2 x (TRR + TCB + TRL)
= 166.6 N-m For 2.4 m Joint
= 153.4 N-m For 4.3 m Joint

For the "pinch"roller pair (see fig. 7), the tractionforce FT per
roller is given by

T
1 o

FT = 2 R (C-5)

The normal load N is dependenton the design tractioncoefficient,_,
accordingto

FT 1 To
N - (C-6)

- 2 Rp

and the maximum Hertzianstress,Smax, in llne contactfor a drive roller of
width W is given by:

1- va 1 _ v 1 1 I/2

Smax = Ea . Eb /] _bb- _aa (C-7)

where v is Polsson'sratio,E is the elasticmodulus and subscripts a and
b denote the ring and rollermaterial,respectively.

The effect of Joint diameter,drive roller'diameterand design traction
coefficienton drive rollernormal load, unit normal load and maximumHertz
stress based on equations(C-2) through (C-7) is summarizedin table C-l. The
rollerwidth to diameter ratio,W/2Rb, is set at 1.5. The resultsare based
on a "pinch"roller drive pair as shown in figure 7.
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TABLEC-I. - DRIVE ROLLERLOADINGSUMMARY

Traction Ring radius, Roller radius, Normal load, a Unit b, MaximumHertz stress, Smax, 106 N/m2,
coefficient, Ra, Rb, Q, Normal load, Ring/roller material

m m N Q/W,
N/m Steel/steel Aluminum/ Aluminum/

steel polyimide

0.1 1.2 0.025 694 9260 117.0 88.5 18.4
.038 694 6170 78.4 59.3 12.3
.050 694 4630 59.1 44.7 9.3

2.15 .025 357 4760 83.5 63.1 13.1
.038 357 3170 55.4 42.2 8.8
.050 357 2380 41.8 31.8 6.6

.2 1.2 .025 347 4630 82.7 62.6 13.0
"_ .038 347 3090 55.4 41.9 8.7

.050 347 2310 41.8 31.6 6.6
2.15 .025 178 2380 59.0 44.6 9.3

.038 178 1590 39.5 29.8 6.2
.050 178 1190 29.7 22.4 4.7

.3 1.2 .025 231 3090 67.5 51.1 10.6
.038 231 2060 45.3 34.2 7.1
.050 231 1540 34.1 25.8 5.4

2.15 .025 119 1590 48.2 36.4 7.6
.038 119 1060 32.2 24.4 5.1
.050 119 793 24.2 18.3 3.8

aOutput torque, To = 166.6 N-m for Ra = 1.2 m.
= 153.4 N-m for Ra 2.15 m.

bwidth/diameter = W/2Rb = 1.5.
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TABLE I. - ALPHAROTARYJOINT DRIVE OPERATINGDESIGNREQUIREMENTS

Travel, deg/sec ............................. 360
Maximumslew rate, deg/sec ..................... 0.5
Nominalslew rate, deg/sec,min/re_ ................ (_.()64(94)
Maximum accelerationrate, deg/sec_ 0.003
Position accuracy,deg ........... _1
Maximumshuttle berthing ioad: in:-ib/rad" . ...... 4290 i38 600) bending
Transient response to 2224 N step load for I sec .... 3390 (30 000) torsion
Launch load ............................... TBD
Bending stiffness N-mlrad, in.-Ib/rad a .... . ....... 5.31xi08 (4.7xi09)
Torsional stiffness N-mlrad, in.-Iblrad a ......... 1.43xi0 _ (I 27xI0_)

m2 slug ft2 60x10 _ (4 4xlO )I ertia load Kg o on , - , - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

orev......!! i  oo,Design life, years, joint a "250 without insulatio_Temperatures,°C, °F ...... -54 to'121 "6 o
Absolutepressure at 250 N.MI, torr ........ 1.3x10-° to 2.46x10-"

aFrom reference 8.
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Figure1. - Dualkeelphotovoltaicpoweredspacestation
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FIGURE 2, - ROLLER/WHEELROTARYJOINT CONCEPT,
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FIGURE 3. - CROSS-SECTION OF ROLLER/WHEEL CONCEPT SHOWING DETAILS OF LINEAR
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